A.L. Don introduces the 'Next Step' in pilot ladders.

A.L. Don proudly introduces its new, improved pilot ladder— with steps you can replace quickly and easily, right on board your own vessel.

A specially designed mechanical clamp holds each step in place. So there's no need to unstring the ladder.

No special tools required.

The A.L. Don Pilot ladder carries a U.S. Coast Guard approval and meets or exceeds all SOLAS regulations and IMO standards with features like a newly designed, non-skid surface... Steps painted international safety orange... Synthetic polypropylene suspension ropes with a white outer jacket and orange inner safety core... and bottom steps molded from a synthetic that can easily withstand loads of over 700 pounds with less than 3/4" of deflection.

The new A.L. Don pilot ladder is pending a patent; available from coast-to-coast... and, best of all, we offer these innovations at prices far lower than those of our competitors.

A.L. Don Company also manufactures and markets a full line of Jacobs ladders, cars, fids, mallets, hatch boards, boat pulls and many other marine wood products.

Your next step is to send for the free technical literature to help you select the pilot ladder that's right for your vessel. To receive this information, just circle the reader service number. Or write or call us today.
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